Get around campus on foot easily, quickly and safely by following these paths.

**Top tips:**
- Avoid busy roads by using pedestrian links including the Harris St footbridge, Alumni Green and The Goods Line
- Always cross at the lights and pedestrian crossings
- Stick to well-lit paths at night

**Preferred paths around campus**

Get around campus on foot easily, quickly and safely by following these paths.

**Top tips:**
- Avoid busy roads by using pedestrian links including the Harris St footbridge, Alumni Green and The Goods Line
- Always cross at the lights and pedestrian crossings
- Stick to well-lit paths at night

**Did you know jaywalking is illegal?**
Not only is it dangerous and can lead to injury or death, in NSW the current fine for jaywalking is $72.

**Key**
- Preferred path of travel
- Pedestrian crossing at traffic lights
- Underground path